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MILLS AND MILLING 
Neil Stobbs et a1. 

I Much of the history of mills depended upon 

|\J§_g§_L¤cal History is issued the effect of the Dissolution of the monasteries in 

by the Mourholme Local History Society for the study 1563, when all the many monastic mills passed into 

of the history of the ancient Parish of warton with the l<ing's hands. They became known as King's Mills. 
its seven constituent townships: Borwick, Carnforth, The story emerges clearly in a classic four volume 

Priest Hutton, Silverdale, Warton, Yealana Cgnygys "Hlstory of com Milling" compiled at the beginning 
and YES-Und Rédmayhé. of this centuryiil. Many of the quotations in this 

article are from that source. 

The Society is named after the Manor of 
Mourholme, the home ot the medieval Lords of Throughout the whole of the Middle Ages a 

Warton. Their seat, Mourholme Castle, stood on the favourite form assumed by the practical piety of men 
site now covered by Dock Acres. of wealth was the bequest of a mill, with all its 

rights, to a religious house, and long before the 

Dissolution of the Monasterles ”the whole of these 

Yearly subscription £5.00 ({9 family or school centres of civilisation and learning were, to a 

membership), includes evening lectures, new trips, greater or lesser extent, endowed by founders and 

Copies of the Mourholme Magazine and acces; go me friends with revenues from corn rnil1s'*’>. Much of 

Society's archival material. our knowledge of early milling comes from the 

careful ledger books of religious houses. The 

Application for membership should be made to information is relevant to lay-held mills, since 

Mrs. .1. Chatterley, 173a Main Street, warton, monastic mills, like all other mills, were generally 

Carnforth, Lancashire. maintained on the soke system. That is to say under 
customary, non-statutory local jurisdiction, such as 

Contributions to the magazine - articles, letters, ruled manors. By such Ancient Custom it was usual 

notes are invited. Please send them to the editor, for the owner of a mill to have two especial 

Mrs R. Greaves, Manor House Farm, Yealand Conyers, privileges. l-le could compel all who dwelled within 

Carnforth, LA5 9TB. Tel. 015214-781363. the soke to bring their grain to be ground at that 
mill and no other, and he could forbid the building 

i s li- * ir · of any other mill within the soke. ln return the mill 
owner was bound to consider "the Convenience of 

All rights reserved the tenantsml. 

The grant of a mill was often made on the 

understanding that defined charitable acts would be 
carried out by the recipient monastery. There are 
cases where the descendants of donators of mills 

brought suit because the abbey was not carrying out 
the charitable acts laid down in the deed. Certainly

l



A.5. 
many monasteries did 5 . 

°igh*°°“*h ¢€¤¤¤ry wx·ice;?e;ec;c;?;;;l tg; 
S§?anFy‘ An become available to historians, whereas those of lay 

he ‘”°¢°¤$¤'¤cted it, at Furness Abba 
uau°n’ as owners have not done so in such great numbers, 

it 

b€f01’9 the Dissolution;- 
y' sh°'-uy appears that the religious houses were worse 

" th 

landlortsiil 
than the lgy ones. T};-$3;1<%id 

apply the law 

6 tenants, some · 
in its u vigour an were rev'e or doing so, but 

resorcggyéia wg; tgggjiteg; 
probably no more than lay owner. 

WG9 y. Each one rec iv 
' bread Children and érsgm; 

of Aftgy me Dissolution a "King's Mill" would be 

GEMS had dinner and supper i 

n me retained as a valuable source of revenue for the 

·'-'bbe-V-··7'he tenants dm weekly tecdv 
n me royal coffers until it was found necessary co seu ie 

fhé said monastery, ove,. and bes; 
mn °[ to raise cash for various needsflhe crown already 

1‘&U€f and cammgdgges More rehearsed 
as thi, owned other mills either by purchase, or by the 

fact 

¢h8rity and devotion to the value 
éfcgt ° that they lay on crown land. Such mills would 

either 

SF!-Wings ster1ing·w_ 
°"·V be leased to millers or run by 'sworn keepers'. They 

had no special privileges over and above 
other soke 

Hanan 
In Bfnnet and El¤¤n's Hism;-y an even more 

mms- 

IIS P ccure 0 - - . 

millers is drawn;- 
f these pre mss°h‘m°° m°““s¤° Kings had always found mills useful as gifts 

to bestow on those they wished to reward. The 

•·Th€ monks had exercised charic · h d 
recipients would not usually act as millers 

€’°¤¤`¤!-Ted farms, markets and mms, {Ld S 
themselves. but could hope for a reliable income 

from 

leasing fhese latter, ap [aj, ,.9;.,1.5 an; 
the rent paid by the working miller. In 1609 King 

ensuring g°°d and fair service On began- I 
James 1. short of money as always, began selling off 

me miller had exerted a beneficial cont 
01 mills in a big way. A list of all crown mills (except 

Over me bread 0[ the poor, which me Ing; 
those belonging to him as part of the Duchy of 

{Vere not sjgw to reccgnisemwe believe 
Lancaster) was made by order of the Earl of 

mdeed, the the monks never failed 
cl 

Salisbury. the Lord High Treasurer and of Sir Julius 

recognise the vas; moral power Placed !° Caesar, Chancellor of the Exchequer. The list 
is still 

their hands by the donors of me mms ng 
to be found among the Lord Lansdowne 

manuscripts 

Overlcoked (heir g0Od_f0I.mne in bein
’ 
th') 

in the British Library. The total value given there 

enabled ra benefit and gain me wdgm ui, 
was £1,&83-7s-7d. Two of the mills were offered 

for 

their people, The mguence at- mgun wu 
° by the millers themselves. One miller 

offered £30 for 

even reugjcn in those Early da-yi 
gig" a mill with an annual ren: of £h-2s. In the other 

therefore have been jess imagmar th 
Y case the rent was £5—8s-Bd and £l•5 was offered. 

The 

WSU! be genemuy gyppO5gd'1(5)' 
y an sums give some idea of the value of individual 

mills. 

Bennett and Elton 
A large percentage of the mills sold in 1609 

mgm-,8 disputes appear betzirgf 
were bought by a couple of seventeenth century 

their tenants. There were pmbabl is; 
°us°S and entrepreneurs, Edward Ferrars, a London mercar, 

l¤Y ¤wners and tgnangs but as 
uqny b°tw°°“ and Francis Phillips, gentleman, also of London. 

The 

k€P€ 1‘8C0t‘ds of ever, di 
ra gums I-muses two "became the most extensive miH—¤wners the 

y spute’ and these have Kingdom had ever kn0wn'¢•!. They wen: an
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purchasing Klng's Mills in the years following 1609. 

They obtained, among many others in the Duchy, a 
It would be interesting to fit the history of 

mill at Skerton with an annual rent of £S—6s-Bd and 
mills in the Mourholme area into this general 

one at Slyne with a rent of £1—6s-8d‘7'. 
background. It is known that a number of mills 

mdsted on the Keer from Capernwray to the mouth of 

There were a number of forces at work the river, but only a little is known of their history, 

during the latter part of the 16th century which or even of their exact site. Members of the Society 

caused changes in the design of mills. One of the are currently working on the matter, and it is to be 

most important of these was that a growing hoped that more detail may be available in a future 

proportion of the miller's customers began to rely on 
issue of the Magazine. what follows is a summary of 

purchasing meal or flour, rather than grain which what has been found so far. 

then had to be taken to the local mill. (There had 

always been a get—out for tenants in some sokes. warton mill was the only royal mill in the 

There had been successful challenges where the parish. There is a suggestion that it may have been 

tenant bought grain elsewhere and claimed he could 
one of those that came into lay hands at the 

have this ground where he chose, but this was only 
Dissolution, having formerly belonged to the 

possible where Ancient Custom, by chance, limited monastery of Syon, but the evidence is not 

the soke to tenants bringingtheir grain to be conclusivem. lt may simply have belonged to the 

ground). The growing custom of buying ready crown because it was part of the crown manor of 

ground meal or flour had more far—reaching effects. 
warton. The mill was sold by James l. At least, when 

It led to the development of a new trade, and the 
a rental of warton manor, "late parcell of the 

appearance of the ‘meal man'. This gave the miller 
a possessions of Charles Steward late King of England" 

chance to combine the new trade with their own. was prepared by commissioners for the Commonwealth 

They became ‘Merchant Millers'. One effect of this government in l6&9 it mentioned a m.i.l.l that had been 

form of trade was the grinding of very large batches 
sold off by the crown at least twenty years before. 

of corn, instead of small ones.There is but one water Milne in the said 

By 1586 this trade had become so large, even 
Manner of Warton which is held by Leon: 

though it was against the law, that there was an Washington Gent who is now out of the 

Order in Council, dated 2 January 1586, which Country but we are informed that the said 

expressed an order for the suppression of this “very 
Leo washington did purchase the rent of the 

corrupt Trade". It was contained in certain "orders said Milne which [ormedy was about M per 
devised by the especial] commandment of the Queen’s annum of the King but...the rent hath not 

malestie for the reliefe and stay of the present been paid these 20 yearsiwl. 

dearth of graine within the realme’¥•¤. From 1623 

onwards, a number of patents were granted for Nothing is said in the rental about what the 

improved flour dressing machines. Flour had existing arrangements for running the mill were. 

previously been sifted, or 'bolted', by the bakers Presumably it did not interest the commissioners 

rather than the miller. The introduction of such since, the mill having been sold, privileges and all, 

machines into mills was a new departure and did not was no longer part of the assets of the crown manor. 

come into common use till about the mid-eighteenth ln 1658 a certain Christopher Charnley was 

century. found to have converted warton Mill into a cottage. 

I 

An order was made by the Manor Court "that he
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h- T, hud 
century Mr James Lucas, cousin of the historian 

I;-gendizzd 
thought it worth while to buy the Carnforth mill as 

pounds'<m. In the same year there had been 
wen as the wart"` One' 

"severall sad, and grievous Complaints" against
. 

Charnley for taking excessive toll. It was therefore . . 
Yaaland mnafus had to use we mm at 

ordered that in future the mmer was only ee take 
Tewitfield on the Whitbeck. when the Ancient Custom 

one peek of gram in every twenty {rem werten 
of the manor was legally formalised between Sir 

ten_mts_ Presumably he eeuld eheree more ee 
George Middleton, Lord of the Manor, and his tenants 

outsiders. According to Lucas the going rate at the 
m 

-3352ult 
`ggs 

lime dowggdthzg 
the 

cfjniilagis 

begimm;`8 of me eighteenth century was me ignementssznd czlgchaihey sgenz their hcwses at 
` 

t t tim. Th 
` . . . . 

:11;; eizntuggrli In légge amtgtgzzrindwsg the L0!‘d'S Mxlne called whitbeck nu1ne.,,•01», Thgs 

fined £1_19s_1d for ndelveme and earreme away 
wording would seem to have left the tenants free to 

s0ddes..." from a manorial meadowml. The year before 
use other npus both [015 corn they had bought in 

e Themes Cheney, muner hed diede He left ewes 
and ·for their own corn if they were going to eell it 

valued at only £8.l2s. This does not suggest that he 
iggzgilde bilgsgf 

ggggersggt soesysreeégliga 

haq found mums p mfltab1e’ but he had Perhaps protection a ainst a dishonest miller lf he did not 

retired from the trade earlier, because in his will he 
g '

. 

speaks ef eeeds previously disposed ef. 
serve the tenants ln due time, or was dishonest the 
tenants could go to other mills "till the Lord have 

. . . 
formed what is amisse & then to return againe". 

No trace of a mill remains in warton to-day. 
m ' 

. . 

Aeeerdine te Lucas, wertewe eighteenth century 
The mill actually lay in the township of Priest Hutton 

historian, it ley en the Het lends below Munheede 
and had been a possession of the Blndlosses, Lords 

The river Keer was diverted by a mill dam at "The 
Og thedmmor of Boiwmkiand Praest Hum;-ne gn e16O5 

Launds" (meadows down near where the railway now 
t Q Mi dlemns acqu red t for t E Sum ° 8 Own 

ereeeee the Keen end was then nb ht d th 
and an annual payment of E3 a yearim. The probable 

Meadows te the Mw In 3 Chanel eb gouiejf 073] ie site of the mill can still be traced on the ground to- 

Ien th M,) 
O E 8 e n day, quarter of a mile west of Coat Green 

g ' (NGR.52B7l»9). The course of two of the lades can be 

Even less is known of Carnforth mill. Lucas is 
seem though an signs Of the mm are Bone' 

again the source of our information. He says that it The Tewimeld mm survived et least imo the 

gi'? daze 
tr: eighteenth century. ln 1676 Dame Anne Middleton, Sir 

’ 
_ 

‘ George's widow leased the mill for three years at 

:2;;] §:;d;:;§:;a!; :;;:3; refs:} ;T’·°§_IeSp;;1Y:1gsefTk€:; 
£1!• a year. Compared with some of the other rents 

’ quoted above this suggests the mill was doing well. 

It seems, in fact, to have diversified, for it was 
· tl 

‘ ‘ ' H ]9 

thought first of an aqueduct over the Keer to bring 
mg- isdznd iricungarhfdrgg vita`; 

gte twatexeufrom thedCa;glep0t, a fastefltlwinz ¤¤ development is not surprising. At an uncertain dilte 

wggegneourge 
later the mill was being described as a "water corn 

_ 
9 

• 
' 

' ' 

project too failedlm. Nevertheless ln the eighteenth 
muh Mlm mak ku"' man house and making wmte
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Beck Mill was still there in 1759 when it was the them sometimes survived as has the house at 

subject of a petition to the Lord Keeper of the Great 
Capernwray Mill. Sealim.REFERENCES 

Of the history of the mills used by the 

townships Borwick, Priest Hutton and Silverdale, ll Imatlmn. Eu7d01r¤|H¤5l!l,F¤vd$ 

almost nothing is known. Sir Robert Blndloss of 
l 

Z] ilid.Vd.lI!,p.k7. 

Borwick hall, Lord of the Manor of both Borwick and il Um.P·N 

Priest Hutton ln the seventeenth century, is said to H T-\¤.B¤¤’1¥Y¤¤$J-7`N. P3- 

have owned 24 millsml. They were not necessarily in [ Sl lkml? !lt¤•.lh7af0rnl|Elb;l§¤.lll,p.50-Sl. 

the neighbourhood, for he was a rich man with Bl ¤`ULULP~U· 

extensive property, nor does it necessarily mean that Tl M-»m·D~U· 

he owned that number of mill buildings. A mill was U) ¤`H·.m.vJ6& 

essentially the two grindstones, so there might be 91 VGLW-Z.1‘¤·v·$6*¤» 

two or more "ml.lls" in one building. One mill at least 10] L§’B£uhf!1,°Cl$¤0llNIIIIduI!\fI\',"$m· 

must have been in Berwick township, for when a ll) \|m¤¤lt¤¤·(‘¤¤nB0¤t,Ih’d1l¤,166L 

Thomas Chorley, miller of warton, made his will in 121 la¤'sli¤1.p.119(¤l). 

1698 he made Thomas Chorley, miller of Borwiclc, an 
lll \t¤t¤¤Na¤rGa¤t!¤¤k.¤¤¢b¤l¤i.l69i 

executor. It may very well have been Capernwray lil ld¤I.•¤s*s¤i¤¤ry¤!thPashd¥a\¤a.p.l?. 

Mill which still survives as a dwelling house below l$llWD·U· 

the aqueduct over the river Keer, but nothing seems Ul W-Pm 
known of its history before the canal was built in lll 

LIO,’mitmis¤buvea§rG¤g\HIn¤mndisYdal¤|¢l£5l',I¤?¤/i¤. 

1792. Then the millrace from a weir on the river Keer 
lll I.ll,'\Ba¤nd¢\¤s@llm•deyIu§z*,WT¤llli. 

had to be taken by pipe through the aqueduct. It lll l.l04’la¤byDa¤u¤\Iddla¤¤•ilHme¤tniael6l6‘,l¤lo/l/l. 

survived as a corn mill till about 1913, and then Nl LlI.'l¤•\1G¤gel¤vHyu[hisui¤c¤¤¤1(¤ditdIIII?0ILI6 

continued for a few more years as a saw mill¤’-ll. 21) I.\0,|.UIltel¤:t||ll759',IT¤lUh 

lll hn': ,p.l1h. 

For Silverdale only one tantalising piece of 2.1} 
ls\I.A.Pn¤,Thebdustriiln:hni¤gyd!hLme7&5l§l.p.7lz 

information has emerged. Round about 1710 a 
I 

N '0¤I1?¥¤\!}¤’!'.$I•¤\hhlmr¢¤¤L|NEVi-U·]J*¥·PJ$~ 

document of "Charges to the Jury, Silverdale Manor 
Court" was prepared, apparently by the steward of I 
the manor. It contains thirteen charges and between 
number 12 and 13 appear the words "Lords mill" - 

and then nothingim. In any case, whether there was 

a mill actually in Silverdale, the inhabitants would 

have had little difficulty in finding a m.i.l1 to use, for 

what does emerge from this preliminary survey is 

how frequent small local.mil.ls were. with the coming 
of "the meal man" and the ’*master-miller" in the 

eighteenth century as described above demand could 

be supplied by fewer larger mills. Gradually the old 

mills disappeared, though the houses attached to
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JOHN LUCAs’ LEIGHTON AND THE IRON There was a flourishing shipping traffic in 
` ' Morecambe Bay and along the north—western coast— 

It cannot be wo often repeated that we have 
line at that time, and it is thanks to the records of 

~ 

in the Old parish of warton one of the mos; 
the iron industry that we know something about it.

’ 

remarkable chroniclers and observers ever to write 
The B¤¤kb¤¤”<>W C¤¤¤P¤¤Y kept A Day Book and 

on local matters teams of 
. General Account Ledger for 1713-15 (with thousands 

researchers have been at work, over the past twenty ziwiggéis 
years or so, John Lucas has naturally attracted more d EE. 

. 

w py ,° a W 

attention than he did before the foundation of the 
` Recor O ‘°°'.n ls thmugh 5°°re§ °f anu-ms that we 

Mourhclme Society. One thing is certain; we cannot 
about the building 

{if 
Leighton 

afford to neglect his History of Warcon Parish, 
Furnace °? 

amy was ergcted near ° arge Supply 

compiled between 1710 and IMO 
of charcoalmg wood, Leighton Wood, which the 

` company bought in October, 171l•, for {1,115. It was 

I am one of those lucky beings who got hold 
immensely important to secure supplies of fuel in 

of a stock copy of the 1931 edition of Lucas, kept in 
this way' 

store by Messrs. Titus wilson and it is among my 
most cherished possessions, frequently used as it is. Lziziengzd shgsslgnethaglbgti 

Our Seventeenth Century research team has examined Hog “ who as know from Alfred F u, E A 
Lucas's commentaries on many occasions, because his gzmess and from the gas Bgoky 
life extended back into that century, of course, and sold the wool; to the com an Meanwhile gon On; 
we are again fortunate that his remarks can be used was easily shipped for snimig from |_the’ FumesS_ 

iiadzlfgssce 
for Seventeenth Century Customs and side of the Sands to Leighton shore" (1714) at 2s.6d. 

' a ton. The iron ore, or haematite, was mined near 

Lucas gives a vivid description of Leighton 
Dalton-in-Furness and dumped on the nearest shore, 

Iron Furnacem. He commences rather unpromisingly amd {hen Madea mm snlty or sevsmi ton vessegs gt 
by writing that "So0n after the beginning of this 

Ow uga It. S an arresting thong t t at much 0 { E 

century the proprietors of the {mn works In 
~ ore mined in Furness was actually used at Leighton 

Furness erected the furnace". This rather vague 
fu 8 number °f years’ 1'°` uml ‘°b°ut 1728` 

reference is in fact one to the Backbarrow Company. K readers look at m . . 

. 
y edition of The 

fgliinegemgigzlif egsgticgill Siovhefagezii in-nai; Autobiography of William Stoudil they will find a long 

River Leven near Newby Bridge and wmchy scon 
list of commodities sold by Stout to the Backbarrow 

=*f=·=~¤*¤S ¤=r¤*¤¤=·=¤ the ¤¤¤<¤¤¤ M Operation ¤f 
Leighton Furnace. That the Backbarrow proprietors, great range of items an imnmonger might Stock in 
with their headquarters at that place, could calmly those days mainly in the form of different types of 
contemplate this second enterprise, at a distance of a nails

’ 

good fifteen miles away by land and sea, says
' 

gtgmethmg for their faith in water transport over the The canniness of the Backbatmw partners is 
y' displayed in another matter. They had a gin ( horse
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industrial archaeology". This will deal mainly with 
driven winding d€ViC€) ¢°¤$U`¤€t€d at L€i$ht°“· and what is now a widely discussed conservation exercise 
carried back to Furness in one of their vessels. This directed to saving Newlands Furnace near Ulverston, 
presumably solved the problem of a return cargo, which was being left to collapse by officialdom. In 
but also enabled them to turn the local timber to conserving the furnace, we found out quite a lot 

good use. Meanwhile, Leighton Wood was used to about its history - but was it all worth hundreds of 
prepare a great variety of timber products which hours of hard labour? 
were exported and, since the Leighton Furnace used · 

peat (ai- ·¤·,u·t·<•») as wen as charcoal for fuel. loaded Raranaucts 
charcoal sacks may well have gone in the empty ore 
boats to Furness, where charcoal was more · 

U ijuhmyxdm _u_“h.M;¤d{ed,_]_ ;,¤L,¤»,gm,,gy,Mp'g¤;g;LW 
consistently used. 5.54; 

_ 
2; ibi¢L.p.lL 

One should remember that this great site of QI jpiunhglcgilmAmu°gImgy°[ym;.gmu»°[mc¤";“y]5L]%y_p_m_ 

rural industry ceased operations nearly two hundred AI L¤»sm,mIp,g_ 
years ago. Very little of this site now remains, 
although the converted barn near the Silverdale road 
is the structure of a very fine original charcoal 
barn. Ten or so years ago one could see the black 4. * is * * 

staining in the soil near a loading aperture which 
was once used for the six-foot charcoal sacks. 
Industrial archaeologists, like Mrs Anne Hillman, have 
thoroughly surveyed the site. An immense amount of LOCAL HISTORIANS OF THE FUTURE 
peat must have been taken out of the moss which is Jean Chatterley 
upstream along the Leighton Beck. 

Thursday March 20th, 1997 saw a "first" for 

what is the real point of all this? lt is that the Mourholme Local History Society. The Society had 
we have to look outside our own area for significant been contacted by one of our local primary schools, 

, 
matters affecting our own local history. Our Lady of Lourdes R.C., to see if we could help 

' with a local studies project being undertaken by ·---· Year 6 pupils, by talking to the children about the 
history of Carnforth. what a challenge! 

As a matter of interest to those who might 
want to know more about iron furnaces, I have been The bal] landed, as they Say, in my court 
asked rc spend 8 dal' Bf the D8}-lam Summer $(-*00} just as I was preparing the accounts for the annual 
{August 9UT} d!5¢¤55i¤8 the !'€8i¤¤¤I !¥'°¤ ·V¤dU$“’Y· audit...and our honorary auditor soon found himself 
with slides and a field trip In the Bftéfnwn- If there quite interested in, then enthusiastic about, and 
is time, we shall drive along to Duddon Furnace on tinall firmly co-opted into the planned lesson. we had 
the old Cumberland border, to see one of the finest everything planned - or so we thought. To talk for 
industrial monuments in this country. an hour was unthinkable. we devised a couple of 

And then, in the autumn (ThU!‘Sd8,Y 9V€17l¤8» "interviews" with Mr Hicks taking the parts, firstly 
5`€Pf9mb€!` Hfhb I haw? offered rc Wk rv OW" OWU of George Brazington, a resident in William Street in 
Mourholme Society on "Any Old Iron? an exercise in
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187I, ORE of the many who had walked K\OILh from did you do for money, sig-. when you wgrg wafkjng 
the Dudley area in the Black Country to work at the up {hg M5? 
Carnforth Ironworks, and then secondly of Robert 
Bell, a young farm labourer in Yealand Redmayne who The whole afternoon was a delightful ex- 

had all ¤¢¢ide¤¤ with 3 Wi¤¤0‘·’i¤B machilw- we perience for us, We congratulate the staff of Our 
prepared sheets sivins details of all the 1871 william Lady or Lourdes Primary School on me superb work 
Street residents, and devised four different mini- they are doing to introduce youngsters to the 

questionnaires to encourage the children, who excitement of history, and equally the pupils on their 
worked in groups, to look for themselves and spirited response. We also welcome the school as the 

’ discover just how much can be learnt from census - most recent "group member" of the Mourholme Local 
data. Thanks to Dr John Findlater, Keeper of the History Sqjgty, 
Society's Archives, we went armed with maps to show 
Carnforth in the mid-nineteenth century and at the * * * it * 

height of the ironworks and railway days, and also 
with some old photographs. we had at our fingertips 
the real-life stories of some of the children of NOTE5 AND QUERIES 
nineteenth century Carnforth as gleaned from the 
Society's newspaper researches. Every winter now, for seventeen years, 

members of the Mourholme Society have had the 

The best laid plans....! we were taken opportunity of hearing experts in many fields talk on 
completely by surprise at the enthusiasm of the their chosen subject. How sad it is to think that 

response and the stream of questions — and by the these talks, so varied, so interesting and so 

extent of the children's knowledge. Obvious informative live only as long as our fallible memories 
groundwork preparations had been made in previous hold them. Well, a trawl through our archives has 

lessons, and we felt part of an on-going programme. shown that once upon a time things were better. we 
There were some particular surprises. One boy had produced summaries of each lecture which could be 

photocopies of some superb photographs of old referred to, or to be quite exact, Mr Ken Greaves 

_ 
Carnforth (and yes, I @ be following that one up). did. Here are two of the lectures he preserved for 

‘ so good that I was not sorry that time ran out · us;- 

before we could produce ours. we were also shown a 

beautifully drawn copy of the lronwork's coat—of— THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER; talk given by Mrs Purvis 
arms. Some children could tell us of grandparents in January 1983. 

. 
who had mtperience of ironwork's life - including one 
whose grandfather had been killed in an accident Mrs Purvis traced the history of the Duchy 
there. I was made very aware of the continuity of from the creation of the Earldom of Lancaster in the 

history, and the fact that these youngsters are the 13th century, with estates in the Midlands that had 

holders of the oral history tradition. There were belonged to the defeated Simon de Montfort and 

some sensible, and some delightful questions, Robert Ferrers, Earl of Leicester, and the creation of 

questions which kept us on our toes: the men who a Duchy of Lancaster a hundred years later. lt was 

wore clogs at work, did they get splinters in their the second Duchy to be created in England, the first 

feet? And (addressed to "George Brazington"), what being that of Cornwall. Edward IV took the Duchy tc 
the crown in the 15th century, by which time much
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of its vast estates had been dlssipatéd. Mid the description of the "Manor-house of Mourholme" 

monarch has held the title ever since. contained in a document of 1310. Included in this 
' description is a reference to a "knights chamber"; 

Since its earliest days the Duchy has been this indicates a garrison and shows that Mourholme 
administered by a Council of three members, and was more than a mere manor-house. The site of the 
traces of its medieval organisation survive in the castle could be guessed from the shapes and names 
titles of some of its officers. The Chancellor of the . of fields as shown on the tithe maps. Photographs of 
Duchy of Lancaster, a post created in 1353, is to-day the area taken in the nineteenth century suggest the 

a political appointment through which the affairs of remains of buildings. In 1975, shortly before the site 
‘ the Duchy are reported to Parliament. . was destroyed by the extension of the gravel 

workings, it was visited and examined by a group of 
The County Palatine, established in 1390, local historians including Mr Booth himself. They 

embraces the modern counties of Lancashire, Greater found fragments of medieval pottery and a gold ring 
Manchester and Merseyside. As the title "Palatine" set with an uncut diamond which must have come 

_. implies, it enjoys certain rights of jurisdiction from India. These items are now in Lancaster 
* exercised elsewhere by the Crown - for example, in museum. No other trace or relic of the castle now 

the County Palatine the Duchy appoints High Sherrlfs remains. 

and Justices of the Peace and administers the estates 
of those who die intestate. In 13!•l•, Edward Balliol, returning from wars 

ln Scotland, stayed at Mourholme and it is recorded 
that he was given money and jewelry by Christiana 

WHY MOURl·l0LME?; talk given by Mr Paul Booth i¤ de Guynes, the Lady of the Manor. whether the 
March 1983. diamond ring was part of this gift remains a 

fascinating subject for speculation. 

The northern Barons were prominent among those 

who were active in opposing King John. when the 

king attacked and took Rochester castle in Are there any members prepared to volunteer to take 
September 1215 one of the defenders taken prisoner brief not| of talks in the future? Then the Society 

‘ was Gilbert Fltzreinfred. I-le held the barony of · would see that these summaries were kept in the 

Kendal which included south westmorland and north archives available both to those who happened not to 
Lancashire including warton. By a document dated be there on the night and to those who would simply 
January 1216 the baron swore an oath of loyalty to like oo refresh their memories. Do think about lt. lf 

King John and secured it with hostages and the even one or two people were prepared to take notes 

castles of Kendal and Mourholme, which must have 
“ of talks which interested them our archives would be 

been the northern and southern capitals of his much enriched. 
barony. This document is the earliest known 
reference to Mourholme castle. 

SEE OVER THE PAGE FOR :— 

The circumstances of this agreement suggest 1 The 1997 Summer Outing 

that Mourholme must have been a place of some The 1997/8 Programme 

significance and, therefore, probably of considerable 

size. A similar inference could be drawn from the
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MOURHOLIIE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

. 
Sunar Outing 1997 

' June 12th 
A guided walk round 

THE ALLEVS AND YARDS OF LANCASTER 
Led by Dr Andrew White 

* No charge. Estimated length 1} hours. 
Members and friends welcome 

Meet on the City Museum steps at 7.0 p.n. 

• * e e •

l 

Prograne for 1997/8 

Meetings at 7.30 p.n. in Yealand Village Mall. 

1997 
Sept. 11th Any Old Iron! Dr J.D Marshall 

Oct. 9th The World of Textiles Mr H. Leach 

Nov. 13th Food for the Poor Dr Alan Crosby 

Dec. 11th Christmas Meeting . 

Jacob*s Join
‘ 

1998 
Jan. Bch Work of the Cumhrian (Menber of the 

Archives Service Service) 

Feb. 12th Courtship in the Dr Elizabeth Robert 

Twentieth Century 

March 12th Retailing in Lancaster Mrs J. Nelson 

in the 1Bth Century 

April 9th Annual General Meeting Speaker to be 
arranged. 

• s * a e 

USE OF THB SOCIETY ARCHIVES 

Dr John Flndleter (Tel. 01526-701380) holds the 

archives of the Mourholme Local History Society. The 

material is listed and includes books, naps and 

other documents relevant to the history of the 

locality,Items can be made available to aembers.


